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Fare Pae’ao
MAUPITI

The Pension Pae’Ao is located on a small island North of the main island of Maupiti, in a beautiful setting. It has 6
bungalows, all are simply equipped, 3 are ocean view. Each has a private bathroom with cold water, ceiling fan and
terrace. Meals are taken together on a large common table, they are hearty and made primarily of fresh fish (you can
fish by yourself!) and rice. Bike rental and paying round trip transfers to the main island available.
Location
Located at 7km from the pier & 5km from the airport by boat.
Fare Pae’ao is the closest pension to the motu (islet) and is located on the border
of the motu Pae Ao.
Return transfers are provided by the pension from the airport directly to the pension.
Complimentary Lei provided for all arrivals and departures.

Dining - Entertainment Features
Half board is composed of a continental breakfast and a 3 course dinner
Light lunch available, to be organized & paid on spot.
Restaurant
Comfortable dining room located at the entry of the pension, next to the lounge area. Decoration made of local
ornaments such as shell lei, local pareo, photo posters of ancient Maupiti, view of the property and the seashore
3 round tables with 8 seats
Continental breakfast 8:00am - 9:00am:
Served on each table to share between guests : coffee + tea +bread + jelly + orange juice + local fruits
Eggs (when available) with supplement
Dinner 19:00pm - 21:00pm :
1 Starter + 1 main dish + 1 dessert
Raw fish (sashimi or coconut milk fish preparation) or marinated + rice or vegetables (according to delivery) + dessert
(home made sweetness). Dinner is served on each table to be enjoyed in the company of other guests.
Lunch: Needs to be ordered in the morning - Picnic set available to clients going on tour.
Bar available on site

Facilities and Activities
Internet wifi connection free of charge available from the lounge area
A variety of excursions are made available to guests such as Motu picnic tour, Manta Rays snorkel,
fishing trips and so on
Rates vary. Inquire locally on activities and excursion pricing.
Excursions need to be organized and paid on site (no pre-payement possible)
Free activities: Kayaks, Canoe, Library, Pareo Tying Lessons, Petanque, Snorkeling Equipment, Volleyball
Children
No specific child equipment.
Important Remarks
Information on this fact sheet is subject to change without prior notice.
The establishment belongs to the official category of “pensions & family hotels.” The classification of these lodges
has been set in order to clearly differentiate them from the ”international hotels and residences” category, based on
the following key elements:
–– A limited number of furnished units, generally located beside the family home
–– Facilities tailored to domestic standards, different from the international tourist hotels criteria
–– Restricted catering service
–– Limited number of professionally trained personnel
–– Reduced taxes
While it is true that the level of comfort can not be compared to that of an international hotel, the commitment to
hospitality remains nevertheless professional. Focus will be directed on the client’s unique experience within an
environment proper to the destination.
No credit cards on the spot.
No banks nor ATM existing on the island. Cash only.

Bungalow & Half Board
Bungalows, made of wood and red cedar, are located within the main
courtyard. The interior of each unit is equipped with a minimum of
comfort for a couple or a family stay. All bungalows are well ventilated
but with low brightness. The door behind gives access to a big Tiare
Tahiti flower field for lovers of flowers.
Maximum Occupancy: 4A
Bed Configuration: 1 double bed + 2 single beds
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